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Street Roaming, Cigarets.and Dime 
Novels Among Factors—Poli

tical Pot Is Boiling,SiM
HAMILTON, Sept. 25.—(Special.)-^t 

the evening session of th* Canadian 
Conference on Charities and Correction 
Chief of Police Sleman of Brantford 
read a paper on the “AntePrison Loge 
of the Criminal,” in which he pointed 
out some of the influences that tended

*
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111 HAMILTON HOTELS

Motel royal
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during l»OT
**•00 and Up per day. Amsrleaa Plan.

edT

to make criminals. Among these in- 
, fluences were roaming the streets, 
cigaret smoking, dime novels, moving 
picture shows and pool rooms.

Chief Slemin was emphatic in his 
’ opinion that "red light” district» were

I
s

lit
li'■ r unnecessary.

lfGive me reasonable assistance, say 
one police officer to each WOO Inhabi
tants, backed up by the right kind of 
citizens, and I will suppress such 
places." declared the speaker. False 
sympathy to law-break 
served to encourageJcr 
vent the making of criminals Mr- Sle
min thought that all bad influences on 
children should be eliminated; tile sale 
of trashy literature should be prohi
bited; the law should be strictly and 
impartially enforced.

Preserving the Home.
Father L. Mlnehan of Toronto, who 

recently attracted considerable atten
tion thru out the province by his- de
fence of the Ne Temere decree of the 
Roman Catholic Church, delivered an 
eloquent address on 'The Home." The 
speaker dwelt on the Importance of 
high Ideals and giplrtuality In the tome. 
Next to this was a thoro education and 
a sound physique.

Drawing upon his sixteen years ex
perience as warden of Central Prison, 
Dr. J. T. Gilmour to-night with great 
sympathy for the inmates of that in
stitution told the delegates to the 
Charities «inference about prison life 
end the experiment which the gov
ernment ' is making with the prison 
farm at Guelph. Dr. Gilmour explain
ed that only a small percentage of 
prisoners were bad criminals, and that 
the great majority of the delinquents 
were handicapped by some mental 
moral physical defect. .

No more “dollar and casts or 30 days’ 
sentences for drunkards was the slo
gan flung out by Rev. Ben. H. Spence 

in his address on the

ft Board' of Trade, will be the speaker at 
to-morrow’s luncheon.

John Olhinski, it Is alleged attempt
ed to hack'up one Mary Wanskl with 
an ax at a house in the foreign quar
ter, this afternoon, and was locked up 
charged with cutting and wounding 
the woman. Dr. Parry attended the 
woman, wtio was not seriously Injured.

Fractured Hit Skull.
Thomas Irwin, 39 Kelléy-et., died In 

the city hospital about 8 o'clôçk this 
evening as the result of a fractured 
skull, received- early in the afternon, 
when be was thrown from a runaway 
wagon which he was driving. ■ The fa
tal accident happened near the corner 
of King-st. and Sanford-ave. Irwin 
was employed as a teamster by Beck- 
ville Hill, contractor. He leaves a fam-
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CITY’S WATER VINBICATEDi*

c
Analysis Ssows It to Be Purer Than 

Bottled Supplies.
, -Analysis made by Dr. G. G. Nasmith, 
director of the city laboratories, shows 
that bottled water sold in Toronto is 
no better, and often wors^, from a bac
teriological point of view, than the 
ordinary tap 

The following shows the result of 
the analysis:
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of Toronto 
“Drunkards'" this afternoon 

Rev. Mr. Spence took the ground 
that drunkards could be reformed, and 
It was worth while for society to re
form them, "but the present method 
of dealing with this class of unfor
tunates,” declared the speaker, "is a 

, relic of barbarism." “The drunkard Is 
treated with contempt by the Indi
vidual, and this attitude is reflected 
in Ms treatment by the law."

Instead of being fined 31 and costs or 
30 days a drunk should be given an 
Indeterminate sentence on a detention 
farm, where the proceetjF'of his labor 
would go toward the support of his 
family. The speaker emphasized thp 
Importance of giving scientific instruc
tion In the public schools concerning 
alcohol. : Paris. France, had used gov
ernment money to advertise the ill- 
effects of alcohol. He hoped to see 
Toronto and Hamilton do likewise.

’ political Gossip.
The general opinion prevails that the 

provincial -elections will be brought on 
this fall. It is fairly certain that Allan 
Studholme will again carry the labor 
banner In East Hamilton, and Con
troller Cooper is regarded as his moat 
1.1:Aly- opponent in the Conservative 
Interest. Acclamation for', Col. John 
S. Hendrie is not regarded as improb
able In West Hamilton. Col. J. J. 
Grafton will likely be persuaded to 
fight the Conservative battle for Gor
do,î Wilson's old seat in North Went
worth. Dan Reid will have the fight 
of his life to retain the Liberal seat 
in South Wentworth.

Preparing for Shâm-/Fight.
The biggest military field day ever 

held in the Dominion Is the distinction 
which will attach to the military 
manoeuvres and sham battle, which 
will take place in the Dundas Valley 
next Thanksgiving Day. Extensive 
preparations are being made for the 
big event, which will be participated in 
by the entire garrisons of Hamilton, 
London and Toronto, as well as St. 
Catharines, Brantford, Dundas and 
Woodstock.

The hoard of trade to-day at the 
- Waldorf Hotel, held the first of

les of luncheons in connection .with Its 
new membership campaign, which will 
he launched to-morrow, 
will be held dally until 'Sept. 28. Eleven 
teams Will hustle for membership, each 
under the captaincy of one of the fol
lowing citizens. R. A. Robertson, Rus
sell T.I Kelley. R. T. Asker Steele; John 
Lennlx, C. W. Graham. Chas. A. Mur- 
ton. W. H. Snider, H. J. Waddle, C. R. 
McCullough, Walter Parke. F. J. How- 
elle. R. S. Gourlay of the Toronto

No. Tt,..
No. 2...
No. 3...
No. 4...
No. 5...
No. 6................
Toronto Water 

-La b oratory
Tap ............ 37
iDr. Nasmith In hi* report save; "Peo

ple b»ve been buying these waters with 
the idea that they are much superior 
In quality to the city water, and much 
safer. As these companies have been 
making the most of the fact that To
ronto's. water supply has at tlmqp not 
been pure, end some of them made 
capital out, of this fact' in their ad
vertising, if ie only fair that the. public 
should know how these waters actu
ally compare with the water which the 
city Is sâpplylng.
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1 1 City Hopes Mr. Henning Can Carry 
Extermination Further.

There is another opportunity for To
ronto's chlorinating expert, Arthur 
Herring, to do the ett-y a good turn, 
for there will soon be need for a de
vice/by which all the germs In the 
sewage from the trunk sewier can he 
killed befere the effluent escapes to the 
bay.

When the trunk semer is completed 
between 30,000.000 and 40.000.000 gallons 
•of sewage will go into the disposal 
plant. That plant cannot determinate 
theGiquid selvage, so that will have to 
be dealt w&h in some other way. So 
far, no device has been secured to do 
the work.

Apparently it Is up to the man who 
stepped into the breach before.
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Canadian Farmer Wasn't Bluffed.

Ill., Sept. 25.—Canada's fail
ure to ratify the reciprocity agreement 
was declared the chief reason of an In
crease of one-half a cent a pound in 
the price of butter 
of Trade to-day. 
tlon Is 26 I-2c.'

PRESS MUST
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the Elgin Board 
e present quota-?a ser-

Luncheons
KEEP DARK.

ROMiE. Sept. 2».—The government to
day Issued another warning to the 
press, threatening severest

Ills
. , measures

under the penal code against journal
ists and correspondents who give pub
licity or Information concerning the 
movements of the army and navy.
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Mr. (Moite Dixon, who 1* at present 
In New fork, will return in time to 
•log at the ÇampbeU-McLeod wedding 
to-morrow "’afternoon.

Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay Wright have
returned from 6t, Andrew’s.

Mr. Frank Denton. K.C., has return
ed from Europe.

Mrs. Gordon Fleck, Vancouver, will 
strive title week to visit her parents, 
Sfr. wad Mrs. Robert Darling, Ravens- 
mount, Roeedale.

-M«x. Salter Mountain Jarvis ha* is
sued Invitations to the marriage of her 
daughter, Muriel, to Mr. Robert Ar- 
dagh Roe Sinclair, on Saturday- after
noon, Oct. it, at Ï o'clock, in St. James’ 
Cathedral, with a reception afterwards 
at 2*8 6t. George-stfeet.

■ Mr. Joseph Seagram, accompanied by 
his daughter. Mrs. Bowly. are at the 
King Edward for the races. Mrs. Ed-, 
ward Seagram is also In town from Wa
terloo. , .... V,

Mrs Norman McLeod Campbell Is In 
towto, called from Montreal by the 
rlous illness of her mother, Mia. Joseph 
C. Ball.

Mrs. Wslker Bell and Mrs. Mac- 
Dougall sail In the Victorian from 
Montreal on Oct. 14 for England, where 
they will remain for the winter. Mr. 
Bell will go over later for some hunt-
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STONE
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H is purest of all Spring Waters, 
jj obtained and bottled under the 
’■ most perfect health conditions. 

■ PURITY SPRING WATER is 
kgl palatable, sparkling and re- 
’ft freshing—the ideal efirink for 

every occasion and “every 
1| season.

Your grocer can supply /ou with 
P PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
[j just send a hurry-up phone 

J message to North 5594.
I Bottled and Sealed at our 

owe Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
557 YONCR STREET, TORONTO
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ThureSay. Friday Matinee
and Saturday. Saturday, |

Charles Frohman present# . f
M<n Carrie Crersr, Hamilton, who 

has been spending the summer in Eng
land with her sister, has returned 
borne,

Miss Wright, Detroit, is visiting Mrs. 
G. E. Gooderham,
Denied to the . races yesterday after
noon. Miss Wright was looking very 
pretty in a tailor-made of grey cord
uroy velvet, and a hat with violet bows.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss May Wookey. daughter of the late 
Rev. C. A and Mrs. Wookey. te Dr. D. 
Macdougall King, Ottawa, son of Mr.

sg, Toronto. The 
place véry quietly

:y
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» Seats"! 

On uni 
MATINEE'7 
WEDS ESDj

The Season's Merrieet Musical Play;

— »
whom she accom* 'Fll UtlM.H. «•*»•««• %•

THE BEAUTY S
With Freak Desboa and Stella Theti

R5=" -WEDNESDAY EVENING

Munwy Mall, sept, a
FAREWELL APPEARANCE^

and Mrs. John K1 
marriage 
on. Oct. IS.

will take ( I

De PACE. Greening and the Mlsaes Hattie 
and Edna Greening, Hamilton, are in 
Atlantic City. .

Mrs

The Greet Russian n.

PIANIST 3The engagement is announced of Misa 
France» Drumm, daughter of Mrs. 
Frances Drumm, Lansdowne-ave., 
Westtnount, to Mr. Walter Slmonton 
Primley, Chicago.

Mr. and Mra Thos. McFee, and Mr. 
Russell McFee, Montreal, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walters, for a few 
days.

The Marchioness of Donegal! was at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, 
for a few days on her way to the 
coast.

Mrs. Frank Smallpiece will pay a 
visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Syl
vester, on her way from Montreal, to 
her new home in Calgary.

Mr. Frederick Robins was at the 
Windsor, Montreal, yesterday.

The Hen. R. L. and Mra Borden re
turned from Halifax yesterday.

se-
6Seats Now Selling, '»

Prices «1-50. *1.00, 75c, 80c.
"New Scale Williams Plano used”

Fslrbanka-
8. AND 0. TELEGRAPHERS!!GOING 20 MILES II HOI 

CRUSHED 1110 CROWD
Mrs. Stephens, Montreal, spent the 

Week-end. with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Kemp at Castle Frank. Mrs. Kemp 
is leaving tor Montreal this week.

Mrs' Robert Morgan and Miss Mori- 
gap, Hamilton, are visiting Mrs. Frank 
Morgan, Madlson-ave.

lurry and Miss Irene Curry 
Waldorf Astoria, New Tork,

T
Ask for Shorter Hours, Vacation end 

More Pay.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 26.—Following » 

recent conference between à commit
tee of telegraphers and officials of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at which j 
demands made by the operators In mat- j 
tors of Increases in pay, shorter hours 
of employment and adjustments of ■
working conditions, the company I
claimed pould not be njet, the
men, it was learned here to
day, are voting to empower the com
mittee to further take final action in 
pursuing negotiations with the offi
ciale, Sever*! conferences have been 
held In the matter Of wage adjust
ments, apd the course now being taken 
by the employes, It is said, J§ with *
> lev/ to authorizing their representa
tives to reach an agreement with the 

It is understood that the 
demands, which include a request for 
fifteen days’ vacation annually with 
pay, it conceded, would increase the 
expense if the company ,35 per cent.

Applied art exhibit.

An applied art exhibit will be held 
at the public .library, on CoHgge-at., by 
the Canadian Society of Applied Art, 
commencing Sept. 28 and closing OcL 
11. The object of the exhibition is Vo 
bring the Industrial art of Canada up 
to the level of that of England. All 
of the examples c«f applied art which 
were shown , at the exhibition will be 
on view.

*« I4- Hti

Alexandra \^S^Ssr
Mata ThurS. and 3at, 25c to 11,03.
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he PoSo Policeman Grant Testified Re
garding Alex. Tracey, Charged

With Criminal Negligence.

•Mrs. j. c 
are at the 
for a few i

No. 128 Howard park-avenu» was the 
scene ef a wedding- on Wednesday ev
ening at 8 o’clock, at the bried’s resi
dence, when Mies Agnes May Walker 
became the wffe of Mr. Garnett James 
Driscoll. Mis» Ethel Walker, her »ls- 
ter. was bridesmaid, and the groom’s 
brother, Mr. Richard Driscoll, was 
groomsman. The bride’s dress was 
cream satin trimmed with mother of 
pearl and the bridesmaid wore white 
serge. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a set of furs and to the bridesmaid 
A geld, bracelet; to‘the groomsman, an 
opal scarf pin. After dinner the qouple 
left for Detroit on their wedding trip. 
The bride was dressed in a gray tailor- 
made suit, with -bat to match.

w , "The Earl ef 
D’ORSAY | Pawtucket "
Next Week—Aborn English Grsnd 
»................. OperA Co.

Alexander S. Tracey^the Port Huron 

man, who drove' an automobile into a 
crowd of people at the corner cf Ron- 
cesvaHes and Queen-street on Labor, 
Day, appeared before Judge Winchest
er In the sessions court yesterday, on 
a charge of criminal negligence, oc
casioning bodily harm.

A pilea of not guilty was entered. 
Many of the injured persons appear

ed as witnesses against Tracey. The 
most important evidence, however, was 
that of Policeman O. Grant, whose 
duty it is to follow speeding autolsts 
and other power vehicles oh 

r His attention was first -i 
the automobile near the corner- of Te- 
vumseth and King-streets. At that time 
the auto was going at about 22’ miles 

. . .. ap hour. He and Policeman Anderson
($*rom Woman’s National Journal.) ; followed on their moter cycles along
Wrinkle, and other telltale marks ! up Dufferln' and alon*

of advancing or premature age, dre I -Às far as I could lud«- ’• he de-
lvt9Uuse,y oCfaUpOTrdere“and1 cosmetl^ •clared' "the aut0 was running at about 
whIrh^rin» 26 miles an hour when It ran Into the
toc^skto'to^w ^llowU^d life!.»; Pe0Pl'! at the corner of RonCesVal,ee 

"Crow’s feet,” wrinkles, and other com
plexion faults can he -made to vanish 
quickly, by massaging a plain majna- 
tone lotion, into thé skin until it disap
pears. •'••• ^
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y dentistMiss Maude Gtbbs, who has been vis
iting- Mrs. F. Lambe in Montreal, has 
returned home. BOWMAN BROS, BOB VAN OtTM 

BEWAR’8 COMEDY ANIMAL CIRCUS
Neal Week—“THE MERRY WHIRL»

railroad. -iU' --V

Mr. R. 8. Sills, Vancouver, was in 
town last week.

li

K>rt made by 
liai Inspector. 
StOr Struthers 
ie free, o 
iount of

Miss Martha Farrell Is in Toronto 
visiting her sister. Mrs. J. H. Neville. Excelsior Rink

AU. THIS WEEK ]

Ladies Free
WAn invitation is extended to ladies to 

call at Rutherford’s. 542 Tonge-street. 
They are showing the latest in fall mil
linery. «................

the street, 
directed toCarelesa Treatment

Ruins Complexion
lue.
"At ttiia time.’ 
here ave 300 pul 
tve their teeth 
id the work upo 
tte to he done i 
aieme time
85-fcS

Popular prices for Gentlemen,

FHflH BEGITTI COURSE 
FOR UGBfll IT ISUIO ,v -o’

mSued, on Note for $3000
Cyrus S. Eaton and Chas. A. Eaton, 

... In July. 1909, gave Richard W. Neville
and Queen-street There were two poo- a promissory note for $8000, endorsed 
pie in the auto, of whom the prisoner 1* by the International Heating and 
on*'” Lighting Company of Cleveland, Cyrus

He told of putting the man under 8, Baton being president of that com- 
arrest, and declared that the latter puny. Yesterday Mr. Neville brought 

— t .. . .. .. , „ TJ’B* onder the influence of liquor at a suit for payment of the amount be-
TO make the lotion, dissolve a small the time. He could smell It strongly fore Chancellor Boyd In the non-jury

original package of mayatone In a on his breath. , assizes.
half-pint of witch-hasel and it la ready. I "I noticed that the automobile was Neville claims that, as an induce- 
LeLnf, this graflujally removes wrinkles swerving from one side to another, and ment to make the loan, he was given 
and blemishes <j.nd leaves-the ekln soft.11 thought that the . man was elthqr three paid-up shares In the deten- 
■mootii and exquisitely beautiful.- The inexperienced at driving a car or - else dent’s company, and was also to re- 
mayatone lotfon Is splendid for remov- he was drunk, and that is why I fob ceive six per cent. Interest on 63 shares 
ing pore obstructions, and pimples, ae lowed him,” he replied in ainewer to of capital stock, given as security. This 
well as to discourage hairy growths. j Acting Crown Attorney Monahan's the defendants deny, but they eXpress-

I inquiry as to why he had followed the ed themselves as being willing to pay
mun after he had already caught him the $3000 and Interest on the same,
exceeding the speed limit. As the counsel for the defence was

W. Broad bent ,a motorman on & not ready to proceed with the case. 
Queen car at the corner .testified to judgment was given to the plaintiff for 
having seen the car coming, about 300 
yards away, and thought it wnuld stop.
He told of helping to lift the auto off a 
number of the injured people.

As there were still a number of wit- C.P.R. Excursion to Northern Ontario 
nesses to hear at the hour of adjourn
ment, the case will be continued to
day.

ie
NEW CENTURY GIRLS 

-With RoealKe, European senSâtll 
NEXT WEEK—High School OH

ir/ed to Health 
weport and recoi 
jMr. Hastings 'has 
fDr. Struthers, in 
take advantage 
dentists who hav 
'Bees to treat the 
are urgent. T-h 
thought, when e 
tain four chairs a: 
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Island Committee Decides te Have 
South End Filled In and Con

crete Walk Built.
SHEA’S THEA

Mstlner Dally, 25et Erealag 
25e, 60e, 75c. Week of Sep*. 28.

The Famona Bell'Family, Harry < 
Rickards A Co.. Nelly Nlehela, A1 Law 
renew, The Rials, Nortea-NIchaMR 
The !*vin«t-ograph, Joa Welch. ^
—-------------------- -———--------------- :—4

A regatta course will be built in the 
lagoon on the. west side of Hanlan’e 
Point, it was decided yesterday by the 
Island committee. The superintendent 
of parks will be asked to go into the 
matter and make a report on. it.

The committee also decided to tin 
In the south end of the lagoon and 
build a cement walk around the course. 
The superintendent will be ftsked \v 
report on a path for vehicles ' and 
bicycles.

The committee discussed the proposai 
to build a bridge across the lagoon to 
replace the present old wooden struc
ture. But it was thought better to do 
away with the bridge, and Controller 
Hocken's motion favoring a regatta 
course was passed.

The move will do much to make Tor
onto an aquatic athletic centre, for in 
the past there has been no place where 
a regatta could- be held properly.

anc^ tvlio have $

HAR80RD V
BRAND WATS-tSWe

house 9SLL,
Time 1

SCOTTISH ORTHO EL 
- CLOSE FOR STOCK SKIES

Twentieth Annl 
memorated-

$3000 liability, with the interest on that 
amount.
will be gone into later.

■ Harbord Colleg 
celebration to ma 
Âry of the open;

The question of the share» EDUCATIONAL.

Recent Students of
ELLIOTT

tobe 7, 1892. y; 
l* It will be In th 
lary. This was

Percupine Gold Claims Are im De- 
mand—Burned Pulpwood 

To Be Marketed,

Point*.
Round trip excursion tickets will be 

on sale at all C.P.R. Toronto offices 
Saturday, Sept. 30, to points Halley- 

Sues Railway for $6000 bury and'north at the following rates:
Wm. F. Fleming brought suit against Cochrane. $9.65: Englehart. $7.35: Hall- 

the Toronto Street Railway before, eyhury. $6.76: Kelso. $9.00; Matheson, 
Judge Middleton yesterday for 3ww i $8.70; New Llskeard. $6.85; Swastika, 
damages as the result of an accident 37.83. Proportionately low rates from

C.P.R. City Ticket 
Office. 16 East King-street. Phone 
Main 6580.

ght.
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets, Te-
ronio. have accepted positions at sal»: 
arils ranging from $46 to $75 per: 
month. DemSnd for our graduates far 
greater than our supply. Day. anf 
Evening Sessions. Catalogues Free

phone N, 2419.

The program f 
based, and off! 
fcdlqws: Hon. u 
Ipotton ; hoh. • v 
iagarty; hon. M 
P. R. Loudon, j 

esjbof. J. W. Bait 
FT. Archibald, R.
- tronesses, ■ Misa 
I Gertrude Lawler, 
t eson ; president, 
m elected); first vid 

Minns; second 
Purvis;' secretari 
Gwynne-ave. ; td 
committee, Misse 
lei Sparks, Veto 
Hogg, Messrs." 1 
Perry, Norman 
way.

PORCUPINE, Sept. 25.—Scottish On
tario mine, pending the shifting of the
Property from the syndicate'* hands to occurring on King-street, near • Prill- Ontario points.

Coroner's Jury Exonerate G T R in tnat of the -big London company which cess-street, on Aug. 10, 1910, in which
Reaard to Mre Tnlvarekl’e Death ils t0 ta*e ®ver the holdings as a stock he sustained two fractured ribs and

9 n. oivsrsKI s DSStn. | concern, will close down for a period several minor Injuries.
After a number of witnesses had ot 30 da}'s' Part oI the crew were laid i Fleming was on a King-street car Mr. and Mgs. G. A. Reid of Vancou- 

been examines i to-day. Stock will be put on the when the fuse blew out. and in the i ver. B.a. formerly of Peterboro. Ont.
ee xamlned, Coroner Brands Jury, market by the London company. Re- ' excitement that followed,he claims that. announce the engagement of their 

which last evening concluded the in-, cent sampling of property was found off-tve car- | daughter. Ada Winnlfred. to Charles
quest into the death of Mrs. Anna i satisfactory. ' | The ea8e "aa adjourned until to- j f. Hamilton. R.A. Sc. The wedding

I Building aetlvltiel continue In Gold- “ay~ « to take place the middle of October.
■ en City and South Porcupine. Accom
modations for families expecting

on Sept. 21, returned a verdict of ac- return to the district are much rod 
cidentaj death.

A. F. Love and others said that the Whitney is the scene of much mining 
woman had evidently tried to pick up activity. La palme. Porcupine and Three 
a broken board, over which a train Nations Porcupine, expect to instar, 
was passing, and that in doing so she small prospecting plants this week
was knocked down and run over. Mr. Plans for the underground work have
Love was on the opposite side of the been made. Two strong consistent 
train and heard the woman’s cry. She veins pass thru the belt, 
was quite conscious when he reached -Local business men plan to handle 
her, and asked for a drink of water big pulp wood tracts before fires of
and for a priest. another year destroy the timber. A

Ç • ®- Gordon, a G.T.R. constable, vast acreage of pulpwood was destroy 
said he had warned the woman re- e<j ]ast summer. ^
peatedlj- to keep away from the tracks. Prospectors are forced to place on 
and that on the 6th of the same month the market many good claims at low 
Jad take,n a bundle of wood from her flsures. Buyers are as eager as ever 

T', under8La"d *h3t v * to get good claims, which may develop 
L ^ r "nou,<1 Î1® flnd bor , into fair prospective mines,
on the Grand Trunk property. | A new buying era seems at hand,with

high figures offered, but only when the 
goeds can be produced.

Weather was cloudy and cool with a 
flurry of snow early this morning.

Chas. Fox.

WOMAN KILLED ACCIDENTALLY
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W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HOF B RAU
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation . 
of its kind ever introduced to help , 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. ; 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, t • 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY $46

The Reinhardt Salvader Brewery, 
Limited, Toronto.

Tolvarska, who was killed in thé G.T.R. 
yard at the foot of Tecumseth-street

&
plen-t^fufl. The Three Nations belt th

TIME FOR SHREDDED
WHEAT AND PEACHES!

1 ! (Vancouver, Seat 
Ban Francisco 
Diego, $43.00.

One-way aeton 
Tickets good gol 
Via Grand Tru 

[M*r°portion&to ra 
: Ontario to abo- 
|;Coast points. S 
'{: mfqrniaUon at 
I jacket Office, 
!$hfl Yonge-stree

When you think of sliced peaches or other 
fresh fruit, think of J GREER FOR CROWN'ATTORNEY

SHREDDED
WHEAT

R. H. Greer's name has been men 
tioned as the next «county crcwn -tt- ‘ 
torney. Mr. Greer is president of Ward .gj 

One Conservative Association.

Controller Hocken’s Fad.
Controller Hoeken la the proud pos

sessor of a successful peanut- plant- t 
He exhibited some excellent specl- 
ments of peanuts at the city hall yes- 
terday. Whether or not he w-lll go IB- , 
to that Industry along with hie edl- / 
torlal and civic duties, he has not dg*^ 
elded.

i

:

:;The tbrorfto" 

#ugurated a sen 
funcheons, held 
House, which alj 
■tote sociability 
Jng the. t 
fraternity

1
75c a Week Buys a Piano.

Nothing more is needed—just agree 
to pay Ye Olde Firme of Heln-tzman & 
Co., 193-195-197 Yonge-st.. Toronto, 75c 
a week and you may have installed in 
your home forthwith a fine square 
ptano of such makers as Chlckerin g, 
Steinway, Miller and others. The 
whole price of the piano will not be 
jmore than from $65 to $150—a mere 
•fraction of the manufacturers’ prices. 
Every piano 
thoroughly overhauled by Helntzmau 
& co.'s workmen, and Is guaranteed in 
good condition.

:
t

membe 
_ „ ■ In ge

*•- limited to r 
f*v«n by lead ip 
*nd (he ball wa 
F. Smith, advei 
C“Ce Specials

Ltd.^ip a 
Advertls 

b- ‘

mauun I
the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all 
the cereal foods—combines most naturally 
with all kinds of fresh fruits—better than 
peach shortcake or peach cobbler and more 
easily digested an Autumn delight for 
Canadians who like good things to eat and 
who know the value of fresh fruits.
Heat s Shredded W heat Biscuit in the oven to re
store its crispness, then cover with sliced peaches 
or other fruits and serve with milk or cream, adding 
sugar to suit the taste. A dish of Shredded Wheat 
with sliced peaches and cream is the bright spot in a jdull day—it will keep the stomach sweet and clean 
and the bowels healthy and active.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk and 
and a little fresh fruit will supply all the 
needed for a half-day’s work or play.

Made only by

1sZ
BLAMED MR. FELLOWS - rAmerican Crcoke Caged,

BROCKV1LLE, Sept.
Debo and Charles Cranston, two Am
erican crooks, who pleaded guilty to 
burglarizing the homes of Henry Hol
lingsworth and J. Lee at Atidlson, were 
to-day sentenced by Judge McDonald 
to one year and thirty-six days In th* 
Central Prison.

^-William :
Controller Hoeken Thinks Sinking of 

Intake Might Have Been Avoided f*

put out for sale has been Not much worrying is being done by 
the city engineer over the sinking of

The bail-the intake pipe 18 inches. 
el* , joint and expansion joint permit It to 

i move to a certain extent without dam- 
' age. says Mr. Fellowes-

Controller Hoeken blamed the engi
neer for the sinking, saying that he 
had advised that frequent supports be 
put under it. EnSlneer Fellowes says 
he did not see the use «of putting under 
supports when the whole intake pipe 
will soon be sheet piled and supported 
by cement.

Work has been started on the ne«r 
Intake pipe. It is being built on the 
waterworks dock and It la hoped that 
it will be ready to sink by this fall.

Washers to Save Water.
Waterworks Engineer Fellowes thinks 

that It would pay the city to hire a 
corps of men to go sroujid, putting 
washers #n leaky taps, and by so do
ing save the city considerable water. 
He says that 75 per cent, of the waste 
of water le In the homes of Toronto.

Eminent Botanist Coming.
Sir Frederick W. Moore. M.A.. the 

distinguished Irish botanist, is visiting 
America, and while in Toronto will J 
visit the surrounding fruit districts § 
and the Expérimental Farm at Guelph. . 
He will also spend some time' in New i 
York State looking into the method* 
of fruit-growing and packing, and the 
park système and zoological collections.Dr.Nartell’sFemalePills cream

energy Missionaries Quite Safe.
Altho the telegraph and mail servies 

is bad-ly interrupted, telegrams from 
Penglisien and Chengtu, Western Chi- ■ 
ha. to die Methodist Mission Board 
Monday state that t-he missionaries are 
quite safe and condition of affairs is 
improving and will continue so. ■, 1

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
prescribed and recommended for women's 
aliments; a scientifically prepared remedv 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quick and permanent. For sale at 
all drug stores.

The Toronto Pars»» led -Crematory
Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, OnLCompear, 73 Kla*-street East, Phoae 

N. 1907, I an tel and repair Steam. Hot 
Water. C

•K* ere. Call ae ap.
Maatloa aad Hot Air Heat. <371

24$ 5
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Xo -advertising appeals so
strongly to most people as a. 
well-lighted store front By
our Outdoor Gas Arc System

6 we light n-ot only the windows
n hut the entire front sidewalk
L /es and street making a bright

spot that compels attention ;
9 besides doing the work at leas

expense than anything except 
- sunlight. Oar Gee Arc Llght-

la* Syet
J costs you comparatively not'o- 

ing. It saves you expense In
stalling fixtures.

The Humphrey System of Outdoor 
Gas Arc Lighting cannot be equalled 
for low cost and etBciency. Lamps
loaned. Maintained weekly a.t small 
cost. Send for representative. Phone 
Blaln 707. Salesroom open evenings.

; i ;
brings business. It

«.

f
he Consumers’ Gas Company
12 aild H ADELAIDE STREET WEST. PHONE MA1K11» AI
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